Books about Moving

**Picture Books**

- *Goodbye, Friend! Hello, Friend!* by Cori Doerrfeld
- *Birdsong* by Julie Flett
- *Southwest Sunrise* by Nikki Grimes
- *I Like Where I Am* by Jessica Harper
- *Julia’s House Moves On* by Ben Hatke
- *Bruce’s Big Move* by Ryan T. Higgins
- *Home is a Window* by Stephanie Parsley Ledyard
- *Nini Here and There* by Anita Lobel
- *Moving Day* by Fran Manushkin (beginning readers)
- *Evelyn Del Rey is Moving Away* by Meg Medina
- *Ian is Moving* by Paulette Oud
- *Holes in the Sky* by Patricia Polacco
- *Mabel and Sam at Home* by Linda Urban
- *A Piece of Home* by Jeri Watts

**Non-fiction**

- *Let’s Talk About Moving to a New Place* (j305.23 HELMER)
- *Moving* (j305.23 ROGERS)
- *Moving* (j648 PARKER)
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